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By Chrla Koenig 
&pomr 
If you are expecting to see a 
fat lady wearing a Viking hel-
met singing an aria, you won't 
find her in -rhe Mikado." 
-rhe Mikado' is an operet-ta: Robin Bunch Woods, Mad-
ison graduate student, said. 
"It's in English, and it's a com-
edy. It doesn't have the long, 
dramatic arias that people 
think of when they think of 
opera: 
Woods is a cast member of 
-rhe Mikado: which will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday in Smith Music Hall. 
It is a two-act operetta by 
Gilbert and Sullivan. Nine cast 
members and the 48-member 
Marshall University Chorus 
will appear in full costume, in-
cluding make-up, wigs and ki-
monos. 
"Gilbert and Sullivan are so 
much a part of everyone's lis-
tening tradition," said Linda 
Eikum-Dobba, director and as-
sistant professor of voice/opera. 
"Our parents and our grand-
parents know the songs-wit-
ty, delightful, a genre that's 
timeless. It's good family fun." 
"Gilbert and Sullivan's dia-
logue is very concise: said cast 
member and Ashland senior 
Charles Bissell. "Even if you 
don't understand a single word 
of the songs, you'll still under-
stand the story." 
Snow storms have limited 
rehearsal time. Eikum-Dobbs 
had to juggle the rehearsal 
schedule to fit around other 
performances in therecitalhall. 
"What I like about this de-
partment, and the university 
in general, is we're not afraid to 
take chances," said Dr. Donald 
A Williams, chairman of the 
DepartmentofMusic. "Certain-
ly, staging an operetta in a re-
cital hall is a real challenge." 
Williams said he thinks the 
hectic schedule is "awfully good 
experience for the students. It's 
closer to the way things would 
be when they're working as 
professionals." 
Tickets cc.st $5 and are avail-
able at the music office or at the 
door. Admission is free with a 
valid MU ID. 





Hanna Adkins, Juanita Bragg's granddaughter, stands In front of White Glrls' doghouse. 
Bragg takes In stray animals In Lincoln County and at one time she was taking care of 42 
dogs. See related story Page 8. 
• SGA PAEslDENT 
Wednesday 
Chance of rain 
High in the upper 50s 
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Write-in candidates ·enter SGA race 
Want to make office more than resume builder 
By Amy Baker 
Reporter 
A write-in team for Student 
Govemment Association pres-
ident and vice president has 
challenged Kristin L. Butcher 
and Gregory K Ferrell, the only 
team to file for these positions 
for the March 2 and 3 SGA 
elections. 
Ken R. Saunders, Hunting-
ton senior, and Matt A Bro-
mund, Washington,D.C.,soph-
omore, announced their candi-
dacy Tuesday to a group of 
about 20 students at the Me-
morial Student Center Plaza. 
Saunders said he made the 
decision to run Friday because 
only one team had filed. 
"I feel I am more qualified 
than the team on the ballot 
right now," Saunders said. "I 
want students to get more in-
volved with SGA, too." 
In his platform, Saunders 
points to his experience in stu-
dent government where he has 
served as a College of Liberal 
Arts senator. 
During his term, Saunders 
was senate President Pro Tern-
pore and COLA Caucus Chair-
man. He was also Judiciary 
Committee Chairman and Fi-
nance Committee Chairman. 
Saunders is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha and a Unit-
ed States Air Force veteran. 
Bromund includes being a 
two-year, on-campus resident, 
a member of PROWL, an hon-
ors student, a College Republi-
can and assignment editor for 
The Statesman as his qualifi-
cations. He is also a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Both Saunders andBromund 
filed for COLA student senator 
positions for the elections. The 
team missed the filing dead-
line, so they have to run as 
write-in candidates, according 
to election rules. 
Saunders said he did not file 
for the SGA president position, 
because he thought two teams 
were running. 
Bromund said both he and 
Saunders will be registered on 
the ballot as COLA senators, 
"We shouldn't have to hunt and pick to see what SCA is 
doing. It shoul.d be out there." 
Matt A. Bromund 
SGA vice president write-In candidate 
but the team will focus their 
efforts on the president and 
vice president positions. 
"If I get the senate seat and 
president seat, then I will re-
sign from my senate seat," 
Saunders said. 
Both Saunders andBromund 
mentioned problems with SGA 
on campus. 
Saunders said student gov-
emmentis saying students are 
apathetic, but he says students 
are getting involved. 
"Students at Marshall are 
active," Saunders said. "They 
just need to know what stu-
dent government is doing for 
them: 
Bromund said the problem 
is SGA does not do what stu-
dents' interests are. 
"We shouldn't have to hunt 
and pick to see what SGA is 
doing," Bromund said. "It 
should be out there." 
Bromund said another prob-
lem with SGA is that "it doesn't 
involve itself with students, it 
involves itself with the admin-
istration." 
Bromund also said SGA has 
become the "voice of J. Wade 
Gilley." . 
The team's platform is most-
ly aimed at getting power over 
students' lives and environ-
ments from the administration 
back into the hands of the stu-
dents, Bromund said. 
"It seems to me that in the 
past few years, student gov-
ernment has been filled with 
people more concerned with 
resumes than results; Bro-
mund said. 
Houston says she Is 
victim of the media 
RADNOR, Pa. (AP)-
Whitney Houston says she 
and Michael Jackson are 
victims of media racism. 
"I see white folks do a lot 
of things - a lot of things 
that I wouldn't even think 
about doing - and nobody 
cares," Houston said in the 
Feb. 26 edition of TV Guide. 
"I think a lot of emphasis 
is placed on black people 
because there are not many 
who are able to succeed. So 
when one does, it's like, 'Uh-
oh' ." 
Houston said she--first 
recognized the problem last 
year when tabloids reported 
- falsely - that she had 
been hospitalized for an 
addiction to diet pills. 
Her awareness grew 
during the media frenzy over 
allegations that Jackson 
sexually molested a young 
boy. 
''You do not convict some-
one of a crime that you have 
no idea they committed," 
Houston said. "I hate the 
media for doing it to him." 
British prime -minister 
plans Pittsburgh trip 
PITI'SBURGH (AP) -
John Major has baseball and 
steel in his blood, not just 
_ cricket and crumpets. 
TH E PA :a.THEN o N 2 -w ED NE s ri A Y, FEB~ z s, 1 9 9 4 
-This & that 
The British prime minister 
plans a Feb. 28 visit to 
Pittsburgh, where his grand-
father toiled in steel mills 
and his father played ama-
teur baseball. 
Major's office in London 
said the prime minister was 
delighted with the invitation, 
which came from President 
Clinton. 
The prime minister's 
grandfather, Abraham Ball, 
came to the United States in 
the late 19th century and 
worked in mills owned by 
Andrew Carnegie, British 
Embassy spokesman Peter 
Bean said. 
Major's father, Thomas 
Ball, also spent time in the 
United States, and was 
"quite a keen baseball 
player," Bean said. 
Thomas Ball added Major 
to his name after joining ari 
American circus in 1895, 
forming the "Drum and 
Major'' vaudeville act with a 
girl named Kitty Drum, 
whom he later married. 
Queen Elizabeth II 
travels to Guyana 
SANTA MISSION, Guyana 
(AP) - Despite her exhaus-
tive worldwide travels, 
Queen Elizabeth II still 
hasn't seen it all. 
For the first time Sunday 
she met Amerindians, the 
indigenous people of Guyana, 
a former British colony in 
South America. 
She spent several hours 
with 300 Amerindians on 
their reservation. 
"This is the first time the 
queen has actually met 
Amerindians. She has met 
indigenous people in other -
countries but never before 
Amerindians," a Buckingham 
Palace spokesman told The 
Associated Press. 
The queen's husband, the -
Duke of Edinburgh, read 
from the Book of John during 
a mass at the Santa Mission 
Chapel. -
Queen Elizabeth addressed 
the Guyanese Parliament 
yesterday, then visited a 
sugar estate. 
Museum features 
potato art displays 
MOSES LAKE, Wash. (AP) 
- You won't find Vincent -
Van Gogh's "The Potato 
Eater~" at "Baked, Mashed 
or Fried." 
Instead, look for 
"Potatosaurus," 
"Shakespud," "Mt. St. 
Potato" and other celebra-
tions of the tuber at the 
month-long show featuring 
regional artists. 
The show at the Adam 
East Museum and Art 
Center includes a display on 
the area's potato industry. 
But it's the less conventional 
potato works that stand out. 
The ceramic "The Apple of 
the Earth for the Apple of 
Your Eye" shows a pair of 
hands presenting a platter 
with a potato. Sculptor Teri 
Looney says it illustrates the 
adage, "Share a tater, ro-
mance later." 
Nearby, visitors can eye a 
ceramic bust of a potato with 
human features. It's known 
affectionately as 
"Shakespud," although 
sculptor William C. Looney 
titled it "Tuber, or not 
Tuber." 
For "Mt. St. Potato," 
Douglas Love, Eric Hurst and 
Arlan Berger photographed a 
mashed-potato mountain 
topped by a baked spud 
spewing gravy and tater tots. 
And in Russella Hagerty's 
"Potatosaurus," menacingly 
malformed potatoes tromp 
through - what else? - a 
potato-based landscape 
featuring fries and sprouts. 
Just when you thought it was safe to 
listen to_ your radio 
We're I • 




the country. Our 1994 Spring Program Schedule: 
7-7:15 pm Kick Save Fridays 
4-6 pm The Wave (1980's Progressive) 5: 15 - 5:30 pm 
7:30 - 8 pm Sara Evans Moore Show View from the Top 
Wednesdays 5:15 - 5:30 pm Campus Concern Weekdays 
Thursdays 
6-8 pm 45/Indie ·Show ---_ , 2 - 2:05 pm 
7-8 pin Sports View .-,-,-, __ ::: Newscenter 88 Update 
8:'.. l.Q pm Cafe Remote 7!8- ·_ .. 5 - 5:15 pm 
- . ---g · am Campus Concern 
5: 15 - 7 pm Borderlands 
7 - 8 pm Industrial 
8 -10 pm Techno/House 
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Professors'··h·ave: ·heard it all 
Students attempt to 






Professors express different 




of finance and business 
law, said he finds it 
amusing that students 
think professors don't 
know all "the fast ones" when it 
comes to students' excuses. 
"Don't underestimate the pro-
fessors," he said. "We're smart-
er than you 
think." 
One professor said he con-
prof essor. side rs it a compliment when 
We 're smarter than students complain about too 
h · k ,, much work. 
has heard some good excuses you t · in · Another professor said she 
"A student called me to tell Dr. Dallas Brozlk is amazed "about the incredi-
me he couldn't make it for an 
exam, "Westbrook said. "He had Associate profes- ble amount of complaining." 
a Corvette and couldn't afford sor/ chairman of And one said he thinks stu-
to maintain it on his student dents are the victims of the 
budget. finance and busl- education system. 
"He said he had to stay home ness law All the professors were re-
because a friend told him he sportding to an informal sur-
had a friend who might buy it "Jfiind vey by a Parthenon reporter 
and he about "What's your biggest 
had to most gripe about students?" 
Broz i k "I called the funeral home 
said many and they didn,t have an office 
professors • h h . d ,, 
wait for students Dr. Dallas Brozik, associ-
thephone ate professor/chairman of fi. 
catt"e st- come up nance and business law, said have been in t e town s e mentione . 
b r 
O O 
k with plau- he has heard students com-
workingfor Dr. Marla Tulia Gomez-Avllia 
said he sible excuses. I deal plain a professor thinks he is colleges for assistant professor 
years and of modern languages . doe s n 't mostll\'J with tTTaduate the only professor they have 
have heard 
of most ex-
cuses that students use. 
Still, many students try to 
pull the wool over their profes-
sors eyes to excuse themselves 
for being late or absent or not 
handing in an assignment on 
time. 
Dr. Terrence McQueeny, as-
sociateprofessor of French, said 
he has not heard any wild ex-
cuses at Marshall, but when he 
was teaching at the University 
of Georgia, a student told him 
"he was late because he got stuck 
on the escalator." 
A student was unable to give 
a speech for Dr. RobertB. Book-
walter communication studies 
class, even though she was 
ready. 
Bookwalter, associate profes-
sor, communications studies, 
said she told him "she got ready 
to go to school, but when she 
went out to the car, there was 
all this shit in her car. 
"I said, 'What do you mean?' 
thinking she meant a lot of 
junk," he said. Bookwalter said 
apparently the student's neigh-
bors had some kind of vendetta 
against her and had smeared 
cat feces all over the inside of 
her car. 
·or. Lawrence R. Larry 
Schmitz, assistant professor of 
chemistry, and Dr . . Robert N. 
Bickel, professor of educational 
foundations, said theyfind most 
students come up with plausi-
ble excuses. 
"If they have a legitimate ex-
cuse, that's fine. I don't really 
worry about excuses," Schmitz 
said. 
Although Dr. William S. 
Westbrook, professor of sociolo-
gy/anthropology, does not be-
lieve in •extending the adoles- . 
cence of college students," be 
~cet.1-~ 
~ 1665 6th Ave. G 
529-3902 
Mon. - Fri. 
10:30 am• 5 pm 
h a v e :., 0 • · and assign too much work. 
Students.
,, 
make-up "It's really a compliment 
exams, because "I'm not in the Dr. Robert N. Bickel because a good professor 
business of trying to figure out professor of educa- should think his subject is 
which excuses are real." the most important subject," 
Dolores M. Johnson, assis- tlonal foundations Brozik said. 
tant professor of English, said Donna Donathan, associate 
"the typewriter ribbon ran out" 
used to be a popular excuse for . . . . professor of the legal assis-
her department, but now that Donathan,sa1d1t1sdJfficultto tance program in the Mar-
computers are becoming more embarrass stu~ent~. I had a shall University Community 
popular, she commonly hears - male student b!"ln~ m ~ doctor's and Technical College, said 
"the computers were down [so] excuse from his girlfriend· He "What amazes me is the in-
I couldn't get mypaperoutJ and ~l~ked ou~ her name and wrote credible amount of complain-
"for some reason, the computer 10 his own. d ing about the amount of work 
starteddoingallkindsofweird Unfortunatelyforthe stu ent, given for class." 
stuff" the note was from a gynecolo- Donathan said some prQ-
Dr: Samuel L. Dameron, pro- ~st. "He didn'~ even !°ow w~at 
fessor of criminal justice said kind of ~octor 1t was, she 881d. fessors do give busy work, but 
he had a student with a' good Invana!'ly, every semester a that she tried to give work 
excuse for not handing in a pa- stu~ent gives the exc~e that a that applies to the material 
per family member has died. and reinforces the material 
"He couldn't hand in his pa- Dr. _Maria-Tulia Gomez-Avi- used in class. · 
per because he gave it to his la,ass1stantp~of~ssorofmodem "I have students who con-
girlfriend to type," Dameron languag!s, said I had one-[Stu• sistently whine anytime 
said. "They broke up and she dent] bnng an excuse for a fu. homework is given for class," 
shredded it." Dameron said the neral. I cal)ed, the funeral hon:ie she said. "They don't want to 
student brought in a note from and they dtdn t h~ve an office 10 devote any time to do work 
his housemother to back up his theto~n s~ementioned. The stu• outside of class to help them 
story. dent bed. . . . 
Brozick said he taught two Dr. Ma~reen B. M1hc1a, pro- learn what they are going to 
classes when he was in gradu- fessor/chauwo~an o_f t'?eater do [as a career]." 
ate school. "On the night the and dan~e, ~aid a gi~l m her Dr.MaureenB.Milicia,pro-
testwasgiven onestudentfrom communications studies class fessor/chairwomanofthethe-
each class mi;sed. tQld her she could not come to ater and dance, said "It's not 
"The next day, the first stu- class ~as because "her mother reallyagripe,butlthinkthey 
dent came in and said, 'my dad had died. 1 felt bad for her, so 1 [the students] sometimes feel 
got drunk last night and I had bought a sympat~y c~r~ and had afraid to come to their prof es-
to help dry him out.' Ten min- the ~~~le cl~ss sign it. . sors. We're here to help. 
1 th d d 
Mihcia said she mruled the 
utes ater, e secon stu ent rd d th . 1 f ll h d t "They wait too long to come came by and said, 'my dad got ca an e gir s 1 a no to us. They don't want to be 
drunk last night and I had to shown up for the next class. She babies and be complaining, 
help dry him out."' c~mmented to the clas~ that the 
Brozik said he knew the two gi~l must real_ly be feeling bad. sotheywaittoolongtoaskfor 
studentsdidnotknoweachoth- A woman m_ the class ask~d help. By then, they are often 
what I was talkmg about. I srud, failing and the withdrawal 
er. 
Associate professor Donna 
Donathan of the · Community 
and Technical College said the 
community college "has some of 
the more bizarre stories [about 
excuses)." 
✓ Health Club 
✓ Dishwasher 
✓ Security Design 
✓ Furnished 
✓ 2BR-2Baths 
✓ Res. Manager 
well, you were not in the last period is over.• 
clas~, but "Susie Smith's~ m?th• Dr. Terence McQueeny, 
er died. The woman 881d, I'm said his gripe is not about 
Susie ~mith'a mother'_a sister, . students, but for students. 
!'fld,: Just saw her this mom- McQueeny, an associate 
mg! professorofFrench,said"One 
"I have students who consis-
tently whine anytime home-
work is given for class. They 
don't want to devote any time 
to do work outside of class to 
help them learn what they 
are going to do." 
Donna Donathan 
associate professor 
of the legal 
assistance program 
of the biggest problems is that 
we have part-time students 
taking full-time loads - min-
imum wage earners trying to 
find some time in their busy 
work and social schedules to 
take courses at the universi-
ty. 
• "It's a corrupt and unfair 
system that ensures medioc-
rity and cheapens the de-
gree." 
McQueeny said the system 
is not fair to the poor and the 
university makes no attempt . 
to help them. "Students go 
along with this [system] far 
too readily, far too easily ,"he 
said. 
Dr. Susan G. Jackson, as-
sistant professor of art histo-
ry, does have a gripe about 
students. "People don't want 
to take responsibility. 
"They want individual at-
tention. They want me to re-
peat to them endlessly and 
individually all announce-
ments when they could have 
just come to class and lis-
tened and I would only have 
to say it once." 
Jacl{son said it was not so 
much of a problem when she 
had-small classes, but that 
she now has more than 300 
students and repeating an-
nouncements gets tiresome. 
Many professors men-
tioned Dr. Lawrence R . 
Schmitz's gripe: students 
cramming before an exam. 
Schmitz, assistant profes-
sor of chemistry', said his big-
gest gripe is students who do 
not study regularly through-
out the semester. 'They only 
study the night before an 
exam: he said. 
Slorinby 
Annette J. Dihler 
• I • 
. 
,,, .. 




'f' Issue: Foundation blll Is a step be-
yond the excuses given to hide Infor-
mation. 
Sen. James Humphreys may~ doing something 
this week the news media and many others have 
wanted for some time - make it legal for university 
foundations to malfe public how they spend their 
money. 
Currently the foundation is not required to make 
public any information on donation~ or how those 
donations are spent. Humphreys bill would require 
the foundation to make public how foundation money 
is spent on campus. 
Although Humphreys' stance on the subject is 
clear, President J. Wade Gilley's opinion is vague. 
The most recent inquiries into how foundation 
money is spent began in November when the Charles-
ton Gazette reported WVU President Neil Bucklew 
spent money from his discretionary account on a high 
school reunion, country club memberships and other 
luxuries. 
. 
At that time, Gilley refused to release information 
from Marshall Foundation accounts because he said 
it may sever his ties with the foundation. He said he 
did not mind the expenditures being made public, but 
he thought the donors' identities should remain pri-
vate. 
Last month when the Board of Trustees worked 
with the university presidents on public scrutiny of 
their discretionary accoUl!ts, Gilley said he was will-
ing to release an itemized count of any expenditure 
above $3,000. This would apply to about $85,000 of 
the foundation's $3 million donation to the universi-
ty. 
Some programming alternatives 
He also said this release of information would not 
apply to most campus accounts because they average 
about $1,000. 
Last week, Gilley said he was leery about releasing 
information about foundation funds because he 
thought it would make money given to students on 
foundation scholarships and that would violate their 
privacy rights. 
When Gilley took the step to release information 
from his discretionary ac;count it was a step in the 
right direction. But refusing to release information 
from foundations to protect the privacy of students 
who receive scholarships is a little extreme. 
Most" students, faculty and staff are more con-
cerned about where the money is spent than who 
gave them that money. 
So let's hope Sen. Humphreys' bill passes the Leg-
islature to end this disagreement and make more 
records on campus open to the public. 
Thank God for Senator Humphreys. 
Parthenon 
Volume 106 • Number 69 
BYRON QUALLS 
COLUMNIST 
How many times have you 
turned on the television and, on 
thirty some channels, found 
nothing redeemable to watch? 
It seems as though it happens 
every day to me. In the last 
couple years, it appears that 
television programming has 
sharply declined in originality. 
For instance, who could ar-
gue that the new FOX show, 
"Monty" is trying desperately, 
(and may I say, failing misera-
bly) to be "All In The Family." 
If the car on "Viper" could 
talk, there would be absolutely 
no difference between the new 
NBC show, and its prototype, 
"Knight Rider." 
Can you actually visualize a 
boardroom full of network exec-
utives slapping the seal of ap-
proval on these programs and 
thinking that the viewing audi-
ence is too stupid to realize the 
resemblance? 
We need something new and 
1_;; fresh on the air, and I feel that 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is I have the ideas to make it hap-
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the 
fall and spring ser:nesters. pen. . . 
Responsibility Jor news and editorial content lies solely The eighties witnessed a vir-
with the editor: · · tual stamping-out of musically 
based TV, after grand success 
Maureen Johnson-·---------Edltor - ,- in previous decades with shows 
. J.L Burns---------Managlng l;dltor ,' like - . e' Monlt· _ees" and ""'he 1 Patricia Taylor --------News Ei:lltor · ni .1 
Jennifer McVey _ Assistant News Editor · ·Partridge Family." 
Duane Rankin --------Sports Editor It's definitely time for the re-
Terri Fowler -------LHestyles Editor emergence of these types of 
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu -Photo Editors shows, and what would be a 
Doug Jones ' Advertising Manager better precedent than a sitcom 
Wednesday, Feb.23,1994 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
. (304) 696-6696 
. . . . . ... . .._ ________________ __, 
featuring Pearl Jam frontman, 
Eddie Yett.er. 
In a recent MTV interview, 
Vetter boasted "that he refused 
to work with anyone less than a 
genius. Based on his self-pro-
fessed capacity, Vetter collabo-
rates with his pals at MIT to 
build a time machine. 
Upon its construction, Eddie 
travels back to work with some 
of the greatest minds of this 
millennium. Imagine Vetter, in 
his trademark incoherent stu-
por, discussing his theory of 
Evenflow with Albert Einstein. 
Better yet, envision him and 
Ludwig Van Beethoven, decked 
out in plaid flannel, jamming 
the live version of the Fifth Sym-
phony, of course with Vetter's 
vocal accompaniment. Any-
thing could happen in "The 
Courtship of Eddie's Ego." 
Realitf-based programming 
has proven to be a successful 
entity in the past few years. 
Shows like "Cops," however, 
havelittlefuturenowthatPres-
ident Clinton is going to save us 
with his crime bill, but a much 
more stable series could show-
case the men and women of the 
U.S. Postal Service. 
This candid look in to the 
action and suspense of mail car-
rying could be both entertain-
ing and enlightening. Judging 
also by the recent events in-
volving •disgr-untle.d postal 
workers; this show could likely 
promise even more gunplay 
than its predecessor. 
A perfect action-drama sce-
nario could portray the inner 
workings of a fundamentalist 
Amish group turned terrorist 
faction. Angered by the grow-
ing world of technology, the 
Amish Republican Army be-
comes the information super-
highway's worst enemy. 
Watch as Amish radicals 
Shows like "Cops," however, have 
little future now that President 
Clinton is going to save us with his 
crime bill, but-a much more stable 
series could showcase the men and 
women of the U.S. Postal Service. 
spread a wrath of fear across 
the nation with surgically exe-
cuted covered-wagon drive-by 
shootings at essential power 
plants. America is driven to its 
knees, as AR.A. commandos in-
stall their own form of primitive 
justice. 
Doesn't this sound like a show 
that yearns for Charles Bron-
son or George Kennedy? 
Superheros seem to be mak-
ing a comeback with the suc-
cessful emergence of "The Ad-
ventures of Lois and Clark." 
However, isn't Superman a tired 
concept? 
Weneedanewsuperhero,and 
what would be better than one 
with totally useless powers. 
For instance, he can tell you 
what ·day of the week you were 
born on immediately after hear-
ing the birthdate, and he can 
turn any light on or off by clap-
ping. In addition, he has the 
unique ability to express every-
thing in seventeen syllable 
haikus. In stopping criminals, 
he can render his opponents de-
fenseless-with his gift of teleki-
nesis, which only selectively 
works on the bowels of his rival. 
As for his secret identity, may-
be he could be some long-haired, 
lunaticsciencemajorwhokeeps 
writing totally useless columns 
for the newspaper of a small 
university in West Virginia. 
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ACE floor designated 
for academi'.c success 
By Jamie McCalllner 
Reporter 
Holderby Hall's third floor 
is the Academic Communi-
ty Environment Floor. 
-rhe idea is to provide an 
environment for students 
who want to place. priority 
on academic success,• said 
Linda P. Rowe, associate di-
rector of Residence Life. 
-rhe program is located 
in Holderby Hall because it 
has the advantage of being 
co-ed," Rowe said. 
There are 30 or more 
rooms on the third floor. · 
Rowe said next fall the 
program may be located on 
the eighth floor. Students 
who live on the eighth floor 
can remain .if they want to-. 
Students may apply to live 
on the third floor by signing. 
up April 4, 1994. 
Students must fill out a 
short application and have 
a minimum grade point av-
erage of 2.3. 
Parthe·-·'""" 
ClasSifieds · 
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and 
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call 
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4 
pm. 
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2 
block from Marshall on Third Ave. 
Convenient to everything. Clean 
and ready. No pets. $295 per 
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property 
Management 304-7 5 7 -8540. 
NEAR MU Furnished or unfur-
nished 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm 
or 529-6626 
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished 
cottage apt. Available Mar.1. W/ 
W carpeting. Off-street parking. 
One quiet, mature, non-smoker 
preferred. Call 522-3187 
SPRING BREAK - From $299 In-
cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Trans-
fers, Parties and Morel Nassau/ 
Paradise Island, Cancun, Ja-
maica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip 
plus commissions as our cam-
pus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1 
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS upto 
$500foryourclubl This fundraiser 
costs nothing and lasts one week. 
Call now and receive a free gift. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65. 
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES. 
PROMOTE on campus or SIGN UP 
NOW for rooms. Daytona, 
Panama City $129 up. Cancun. 
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264 
REWARDING SUMMER JOBS 
Firefighter, tour guide, dude 
ranch, instructor, hotel staff + 
volunteer and government posi-
.----------...... tionsatnationalparks.Funwork. 
I Adot?tlon · ·1 Excellent benefits + bonuses! 
'-· --~-_.;.._;;.._ __ __,_ For more details call (206) 545-
ADOPTION Couple longs to 
adopt infant. Will pay counsel-
ing, medical, legal fees. Call 
(800)497-0017 
ADOPTION Happily married 
childless couple wishing to 
adopt a white, infant. Willing to 
pay medical/legal expenses. 
Call collect 202-244-2151 
ONE PAIR of Reading Glasses 
Feb. 18 near Smith Hall. Call 
696-6730 or identify In SH715. 
JOBS IN R.ORIDAI Over 1,000 
employers hiring now. All fields. · 
For complete listing ser;id $15 to 
Florida Career Trends 4645 
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Or-
lando, Fl. 32811 
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT 
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the 
world free! (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring 
and summer seasons approacing. 
FREE student travel club mem-
bership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext. 
C87 .• 
FAMILY PRACTICE or Internal 
Medicine Physician in Matoaka, 
WV. Guaranteed salary first two 
years. $80,000+fringe benefits. 
Contact Linda Hutchens, Blue-
stone Health Center, 10 Barger 
St., Matoaka, WV 24736 or call 
304-467-7143 EOE 
4804 ext. N5346 
LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED. 
The only three things that can 
· happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your 
price starting at $20 a month. Can 
be increased as your income 
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin 
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451, 
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone: 
Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614) 
886-6168 
FURNITURE SALE - Full size 
mattress, box springs, frame, good 
condition . - $50. 
Couch-$50 Desk (needs rep.) $15 
Standing Shelves - $15 ea. 
Chest of Drawers - $20 2 Little 
girls bikes - $10 ea. Call 696-
6497 or 522-7450 after 4 pm. 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski 
Snowshoe. ~joy 8 nights In luxury 
3·0R mountain top condo. Sleeps 
6-8. Condo: has hot -tub. · deck, 
grille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at 
525-4968. 
Band plays on, with one less voice. 
When reporter and author· 
Randy Shilts died last week, 
the world suffered a tremen-
dous blow in the battle against 
AIDS. 
Shilts, who was an openly 
gay man, was considered the 
first reporter to cover the dis-
ease that has infected millions 
of people in the world. 
Over the course of fifteen 
years, Shilts strove for accura-
cy in reporting, and aggres-
sively pursued issues of homo-
phobia and other forms of dis-
crimination. 
His efforts have not gone un-
noticed. 
The Mayor of Castro Street, 
his novel about the life and 
assassination of Harvey Milk 
(an openly g_ay city supervisor) 
enabled Shilts to be hired at 
the San Francisco Chronicle. 
The newspaper offered Shilts a 
chance to cover the stories no 
one else wanted to do. 
And the Band Played On, 
Shilts' investigation of the pol-
itics and effects of AIDS, was a 
critically acclaimed work that 
JIM MCDERMOTT 
COLUMNIST 
was eventually made into an 
HBO movie. 
Larry Kramer, founder of the 
Aids Coalition to Unleash Pow-
er, said that Shilts "had proba-
bly done more to educate the 
public about AIDS than any 
other individual." 
Last year, $hilts acknowl-
edged that he had AIDS. 
The disease that he had 
fought with the power of his 
words was slowly killing him. 
Despite this, he worked 
desperately to finish Conduct 
Unbecoming, a colossal account 
of the discrimination and hy-
pocrisy of the U.S. military 
against homosexuals. 
Determined to see the book 
· finished, Shilts never stopped , 
working despite his illness, and 
was forced to dictate the final 
chapters from his hospital bed 
last spring. 
The book helped ignite the 
furious debate over gays in the 
military that eventually 
prompied a •Don't ask, don't 
tell" compromise from Presi-
dent Clinton on the issue. 
Shilts' work of reporting un-
pleasant facts frequently made 
people uncomfortable, and the 
deadly pinpoint accuracy and 
methodical research was often 
feared by those in political of-
fice. 
Randy Shilts helped bring 
the deadly virus of AIDS and 
the equally ugly issue ofhomo-
phobia into the public con-
sciousness. 
His words gave hope and de-
termination to his readers. 
Now, the voice that stood for 
thousands who were afraid to 
speak has been silenced. 
The band still plays on. 
Safety major offers opportunity 
By Mike Nltardy 
Reporter 
safety technology ranges from 
mine to occupational to indus-
trial safety. 
Students entering the field 
of safety technology will have 
an uncommon work experience 
with a good chance of advance-
ment, the program's director 
said. 
Barenklau said the field is 
expanding and many jobs are 
opening. He predicted the 
trend will continue into the 
nextdecadebecauseofgovem-
ment's emphasis on safety leg-
islation. · Dr. Keith E. Barenklau said 







• Markdown and Clearance 
Excluded 
Barenklau said a career in 
sdfety can be lucrative, with 
top end personnel earning up 
to $100,000 a year. 
Also, there are internships 
available for safety technology 
students. 
According to Barenklau, the 
internships are popular. 
"Most of them want to know 
what it is like out there in the 
smokestacks," he said. 
People choosing safety as a 
career can expect a "varied type 
of existence," he said. 
"For a person who likes a 
routine, nine-to-five job, safety 
is not for them." 
He said people in the safety 
field can be called out all hours 
of the day to do just about any-
thing. 
Barenklau said today's safe-
ty technology work is manage-
ment oriented. 
"A lot of safety problems are 
people problems," Barenklau 
said. 
The safety technology pro-
gram was provisionally accred-
ited by the American Society of 
Safety Engineers last spring. 
Barenklauexplained the pro-
gram is working to beco~e per-
manently accredited. 
"We're looking forward to 
continued growth." 
Although safety technology 
programs at other universities 
can be found in departments 
ranging from science to physi-
cal education, Barenklau said 
he is happy the safety technol-
ogy program at Marshall is in 
the College of Education be-
cause of the fine top manage-
ment support. 
Dr. Carole A. Vickers, dean 
of the College of Education, said 
she thinks the university has a 
good safety technology program 
. that fills society's safety needs 
while offering career opportu-
nities to many people. 
Student. wins 
Kin·g award-
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By GARY LARSON 
By Michelle Randolph 
Reporter 
A 10th grader at Barboursville High School beat other 
high school and undergraduate college students to win 
the second annual Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Scholar 
Award. 
Papia Ghosh received $250 cash because seven judges 
from the Marshall community selected her paper as the 
best formal research paper submitted about the life and · 
times of King or his impact on society. 
Ghosh's paper, The Life and Influence of Martin Luther 
King Jr., contains details from King's life from childhood 
to death. In it Ghosh comments on King's legacy and the 
memory of his message: 
- · 
. . 
"Some critics say of King that he .lived to be in the 
spotlight, but they forget that King risked his lif~ numer-
ous times and suffered physically and mentally to contin-
ue forging forward for a cause he believed in. King fol-
lowed what he once said, 'A man who won't die for 
something is not fit to live.' "No, no . ... Not this one. Too many bells and whistles." Clark's mother 
"Dr. King was a catalyst for change. He dared to believe 
that this country was an America for everyone. Though 
the man, Dr. King, is dead, his memory and the message 
will live forever. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
"Equality has been blossoming for decades. Though 
today discrimination is more subtle and harder to pin-
point, and thus very difficult to correct, nonetheless it 
exists. As long as discrimination and inequality exist, the 
struggle for Civil Rights must continue. And we will 
continue to fight to overcome these plagues against hu-
manity as long as the words and memories of people such 
as Dr. King inspire us." 
Ghosh's paper is stored in Special Sections in the James 
E. Morrow Library. 
Ghosh said the paper took three or four weekends to 
research. 
"I was familiar with King and his accomplishments," 
she said, "but to get specific dates and stuff! went to the 
Marshall library and the public library." 
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president of Multicultural 
and International Programs and chair of the Commission 
on Multiculturalism, said the purpose of the King Scholar 
Award is to promote research, writing and understanding 
about the life of King • The Bev. Martin Luther ~Jr. 
Symposium Planning Committee sponsors the award. 
The award was supposed to be presented during the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium, which was 
cancelled in January because of snow. 
Israel G, Spaulding and Sheree Price, Marshall stu-
dents from Huntington, received honorable mention 
awards of $50 each. 
Ghosh said she learned a lot from writing the paper. 
"I found it interesting because I learned about other 
people during King's time," she said. 
In the winning paper she mentions "Clarence Mitchell 
who was head of the Washington Bureau of NAACP 
[National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People], Medgar Evers who was field secretary for the 
Mississippi NAACP, Rosa Parks who 'stood up' for her 
rights, the Freedom Riders and the thousands of African-
Americans who were at rallies and boycotts and bravely 
faced angry segregationist mobs." 
Papers submitted for the award should be eight to 10 
pages long and must conform to a specific recognized 
scholarly style, such as APA or MLA. The deadline for 
~ next year's competition is Dec. 1. , is the contact. 
Students interested in submitting papers for the compe-
tition can contact Dr. David Wilkin, Community College 
dean. 
Bcdy of Ga. man 
found in train car a) Italian suit 
b J Italian car 
c) Italian sub 
~"~ ~~T 'fOJ IDG\lNG 
\JS ,HE G9'101:R'S Cir 
KOJ~5? 
Senate to discuss 
salary guidelines 
Salary Administration and an asso-
ciate degree in nursing are among 
two of t,he recommendations going 
before Faculty Senate Thursday at 4 
p.m. 
The salary administration guide-
lines will determine how classified, 
non-classified and faculty salaries will 
be distributed. 
The collaborative nursing program 
hopes to allow objectives for the tradi-
tional and non-traditional student, 
permit graduates to seek a license to 
become a register nurse, and prepare 
graduate nurses to function in a long 
term health care setting. The recom-
mendation will be looked at further 
by Faculty Senate. 
II you can read this, you should read The 
Parthenon 
, ~ . ... ; .,_,, ~ -"~ - . 
·1tffrt1f1: w,· · ttewt 
CHARLESTON (AP) - A 
coal train that stopped in West 
Virginia contained a dismem- . 
bered body when it arrived at a 
Georgia utility, authorities said 
Tuesday. 
The partially decomposed 
body of a white male was found 
at a Georgia Power Co. coal-
fired powerplantMondaynear 
Macon, Ga., said company 
spokesman Rick Kimball. 
Guess whi~·h one'~ only $1. 6 9? · · 
Sui rs g~ out of sl)'.le. ( :., rs hrt.-ak ~own. ~\ut ;1 hot Italian s~h, ~_ow th~t's 
something that will kl'\."J> yo(1 sausfk'<l . .So try our nl-w Italian Stl-ak Suh, 
nl-w Pi:r✓.a Suh or hearty Mcath.,11 Suh all with <:arm's Marinara --
authenric sauce from a recipe hy.our founc}cr\ own mother. Six-inch 
Suhs start at just $1 .<,'). Now aren't you glad you took this test? 
An· autopsy showed the 25-
to-35-year-old male had been 
dead about a week, said Mon-
roe County, Ga., sheriff's in-
vestigator Ronnie Evans. He 
said authorities were seeking 
the public's help in identifying 
the victim. 
~UBWRY: 
I Ii, l'I "' \\ 11, ,, I ,.-111, ti" I ''" 
One coupon per customer per visit. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Good at the following locations: 
Stadium Subway 5th A venue 
1501 Third Avenue 911 Ei hth Street 
\":, • t>£<;Y •.' M~'SC.\JU~'c. ? 15 · c~l>.IR. 
Ft.MIN. \N.'c. ? FORE.\Gl{ l<.105 K"4:lW, 
81.Jl'" NE ~1 .' ~o ~OE.R 'NE CAA1 
C™PET£. IN ~ GL081\L M~RK8 .' 
1 0£.t<\~N.\) 5£.'( £1)\JC~T\Ot,l .' 
• BRIEFS 
From Page 1 
the action Is necessary be-
cause three bills sponsored 
by Copley Involve conflict 
of Interest and she has one 
unexcused absence over 
the limit. 
Copley, who Is not seek-
Ing re-election, said the ls-
sue Is out of her hands. 
• 1 'tla-lD't.R IF l-l£R 
OOc.,0R K~O'tlS 5"£ 
\,'i\~ES ~ i\\Q')E 
t-\9:)IC~TIOl{S . 
Also, Brown talked to the 
student senators about 
their poor attendance. 
"It Is not my responsibil-
ity to make sure you get to 
your committee meetings 
on time," Brown said. "We 
are not here to baby sit the 
senate." 
Premier BioResources, Inc. 
Donating plasm~ is easy and safe. 
Appointments appreciated. 
It's Too Late To Earn Extra 
Money For Spring Break! 
Unless You Donate Plasma Now! 
rlus, we will draw for 2 $50 winner 
each day March 1-7 
Plus receive an extra $10 on your 1st donation if it 
has been more than 3 months since your last 
donation. 
(304) 529-0028 631 4th Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25704 
Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
I • , :; 
Marshall's indoor track team set seven school records 
at The Southern Conference track meet last Saturday 
at East Tennessee State University. 
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Hoopsters need refining 
New coach must face.that challenge 
With questions about 
Marshall's new basketball 
coach filling the air like ru-
mors from a high school prom, 
one factor has been forgotten: 
the players. 
Whoever the incoming 
coach may be, he will inherit 
a multitude of talent - raw 
talent. 
Marshall, picked by many 
publications to finish third in 
the conference, failed to reach 
that lofty goal in the regular 
season, but could do some 
damage in the tournament. 
"Sometimes we click on all 
cylinders, but I'm hoping by 
tournament time, we'll be 
fine," guard Malik Hightower 
said. 
The consensus of the play-
ers is that they are not wor-
ried who is coaching, but they 
are interested in who is play-
ing. 
"I don't care who the coach 
is going to be," said junior 
Troy Gray. "I just want to 
play.• 
Eight juniors, three sopho-
mores, and one freshman are 
expected to return for the 
1994-95 season. Adding· two 
or three more signees from 
the new coach could fill the · 
roster. 
If the new coach was scout-
ing the players for next year, 
this is what it might look like. 
BRET GIBSON 
COLUMNIST 
Conference candidate, and 
could expect to be one next year. 
• Malik Hightower: Will go 
in the 94-95 season as the 
Herd's leading scorer for his 
career. Hightower has bettered 
his defensive game and his 
three-point shooting this year, 
and could be team's leader for 
his last year. 
• Troy Gray: After sitting 
out a couple of games at the 
beginning of the season for in-
juries, Gray has been the most 
consistent Herd player to date. 
VMI coach Joe Cantafio said 
the junior looked like an "NBA 
player" and could be a main- · 
stay in the starting lineup. 
• Tink Brown: "Iron man," 
"field general," Brown has been 
tabbed some of these names, 
but could turn.out another 
nameforthenextyear, "scorer." 
Brown has a better than aver-
age three-point shot, but rarely 
uses it. 
• WesHardin:Hadtositout 
two out of tbree years in his 
well-traveled career, aI)d his 
rustiness has shown. If Hardin 
can steer clear of the whistle-
happy South~rn Conference of-
ficials, the seven-footer could 
be the bestcenterin the league. 
guard has been streaky this 
year, but has been put in awk-
ward positions as well. 
Schieppe could be in the cat-
egory that it takes a JuCo 
player a year to get settled 
into a four-year system. 
• Michael Peck: Has im-
proved more as the season has 
gone along. Peck had his best 
game against UTC in Hun-
tington. The 6'7" 200-pounder 
would definitely benefit if some 
extra weight is picked up in 
the off-season. 
• Thomas Maxwell: The 5-
9 guard said he will play next 
year, but that is still not con-
firmed . .I still question if Max-
well would have shadowed 
WCU guard Frankie King, 
would King have scored 36 
points? 
.. • Thadius Bonapart: The 
Herd's "Dapper Dandy," if the 
Prop 48 qualifies to play next 
year, the 6-5 swing man could 
make a big splash. 
• Elliot Dorsey: The Herd's 
truest role player ... Dorsey is 
the only player on the team 
that will laugh ifhe commits a 
foul. 
• Shay Fleenor: The sources 
say that sitting out a year will 
help the Beckley native more 
than it will hurt him. Fleenor 
could compliment a bench full 
of talented forwards. 
Phcllo by Britt Hall 
Shawn Brallsford, playng In his last home game before 
graduating , dunks with authority against Georgia Southern 
Monday night. Marshall won Its second game In a row by 
defeating Georgia Southern 78-75. 
• Shawn Moore: Puts up 
gaudy numbers almost every 
game, but there is one stat 
the Greenville, N.C. native 
would want to limit - turn-
overs. Moore is still an All-
• Curtis Raymond: Defen-
sive specialist that excels un-
derneath the basket. Raymond 
possesses the leaping ability of 
a gazelle, and can get a crowd 
going with an acrobatic dunk. 
• Doug Schieppe: The 6-2 
There it is, talent to win a 
conference championship, but 
it is talent that needs to be 
refined. 
It all looks great on paper, 
but whether it can be produced 
on the court will be the ques-
tion. 
l"-IJrBrlllHall 
Mallk Hightower crams It home two 
points tor the Marshall Thundering 
Herd at Monday·nlght's game 
against Georgia Southern. 
Marshall picks up the pace 
Herd building up steam before tournament 
By Duane Rankin 
Sports Editor 
Marshall picked a good time to start 
gaining momentum. 
With two regular season games left, 
the Thundering Herd defeated The Cit-
adel and Georgia Southern to up its 
record to 9-15, (7-9 in the conference). 
"We're starting to do some things like 
we should have done all year," coach 
Dwight Freeman said. 
The hlst two victories, Marshall 
proved tJiat they can blow a team·away 
and win the close game. 
~e IJerd played up to pre-season 
expectations in their 85-64 win over the 
-Citadel. Shawn Moore continued to 
play up to All-Southern Conference sta-
tus as he lead all scorers with 21 points 
· and grabbed 14 rebounds. 
Perserverance was key in Marshall's 
tight 78-75 Monday's night win against 
Georgia Southern. The last home game 
of the season, The Herd still showed up 
and down tendencies, but unlike previ-
ous games, the Hero found a way to 
overcome turnovers and mistakes and 
win the game. 
"It started getting hairy there for a 
"We're starting to do some things 
like we should have done all year." 
Head Coach Dwight Freeman 
while," Freeman said. "I think the guys 
are starting to feel better about them-
selves." Senior night was Coach Free-
man and Shawn Brailsford's last game 
at the Henderson Center. Brailsford 
got personal satisfaction from the vic-
tory. 
"I dedicate this game to Frank Mar-
tin,» Brailsford said. "It was good feel-
ing, I wanted to win this game." , 
Tournament time is coming in Mar.ch 
and The Herd inay· be peaking at the 
right time. They haven't played up to 
expectations for the majority of the 
season, but the Sou-them Conference 
Tournament ·could be MU's time to 
shine. 
"Let's try and make some history and 
go down there [Southern Conference 
tournament] and make some noise," 
Freeman said. Marshall concludes it's 
regular season on the road as they 
travel to Davidson Feb. 26 and the 
Herd plays its final game at Furman. 
~br8'WIIHIII 
Head Coach Dwight Freeman advises 
Wes Hardin at Monday night's game. 
This was Freeman's last home game 
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A Haven for 
"The question is not can they reason, 
not can they talk, but can they suffer?" 
Jeremy Bentham, on anlmals. 
Man's Best Friend 
"It is a sin and a 
shame that death is 
theonlythingwecan 
offer man's best · 
frienp." 
Pat Thomas 
Pat Thomas loves animals. So does Juanita 
M. Bragg. 
However, the two women disagree on how to 
handle the pet population explosion that Amer-
ica is experiencing. 
Thomas is director of the Huntington-Cabell-
Wayne Animal Control Shelter. She said many 
people think of her and the people she works 
with as "animal murderers", but she contends 
that her job would not be necessary if pet own-
ers would be more responsible. 
Of the 8,664 animals the shelter handled last 
Story by Annette Ditzler 
year, 4,905 were put to sleep, 1,767 were adopt-
ed out, and 325 were claimed by their owners. 
Thomas said she wanted the shelter to be 
primarily a clearing house for lost and found 
dogs, and then a place for pet adoption. 
Photos by Takaaki Iwabu and Shannon Guthrie 
The saddest thing, Thomas said, is that •peo-
ple don't even ask us about their lost animal," 
because it is easier for them to get a new pet 
than to find one that has been lost. 
Bragg, a senior in the Board of Regents pro-
gram, takes in stray animals and is oppo~ed to 
the euthanasia of animals. She has 10 dogs, but, 
'.!~:;.Ill!,-~~ at one time, h&d 42. 
Bragg said she finds most of the animals 
abandoned near her home in rural Lincoln Coun-
ty. 
"When you live up hollers - places like this 
- this is the perfect place to drop off dogs," she 
said. 
Thomas said most of their animals come from 
complaint calls. The animal control officer then 
goes out to get the animal. She said a lot of 
animals are dropped off before the staff arrives 
at the shelter, as well. 
It is open Monday through Saturday, 8 am. 
to 5 p.m., but the staff is on call 24 hours a day. 
While the shelter is financially supported by 
the city of Huntington, Cabell County, and 
Wayne County, Bragg said she receives no fi-
nancial support for taking in stray dogs. 
Bragg said she had called various govern-
ment agencies, but received no support. So she 
depends on donations to help feed her dogs. 
Bragg said she had all her female dogs spayed 
when she got a settlement from a car accident 
she was in a few years ago. 
Juanita Bragg plays with "2·20" outside her house In Lincoln animal shelter on James River Road in 
County (top). Dogs are locked up In cages at the cabell-Wayne Huntington (above). 
"At one time, the dogs were really hungry," 
Bragg said. "A man from Kanawha County 
brought about 300 pounds of dog food. I don't 
know if dogs can smile, but I think my dogs 
were smiling that day," 
Thomas has a much sadder story. "We had a 
call about a dog ... we had been there the previ-
ous week, and although he was chained out-
side, he had a dog house, food, and water. 
"But we went out to check on him again, and 
the dog had frozen to death. His tongue was 
even frozen to the snow. When the officer 
knocked on the door to talk to the owner, they 
didn't even know their dog was dead. Irrespon-
sible ownership. Indeed, it is." 
Bragg said last summer one of her dogs was 
accidentally paralyzed. The dog's condition 
deteriorated to the point where her husband 
had to kill him. 
"Floyd never killed a dog before, but "Bad 
Eye," [the dog] looked at him like he was telling 
him it was all right. He had about all he could 
stand," Bragg said. 
Thomas said putting the animals to sleep 
, bothers her, too. •it never gets easy. It doesn't 
matter how long you keep them, you get at-
tached to them." 
However, irresponsible pet owners bother 
Thomas more. She contends that all animal 
shelters would be unnecessary if people would 
spay or neuter their pets, not allow them to 
roam free, and protect them with current iden-
tification tags. 
"'Keep the dog's tags on the dog, not on top of 
the refrigerator," she said. 
Bragg said she is working with the Humane 
Society to establish an animal shelter in Lin-
coln County. She said the County Commission 
donated property for the shelter, and they are 
having fund raisers to get money to build a 
shelter. 
She does not want the Lincoln County shel-
ter to use euthanasia. Bragg insisted "spaying 
and neutering is where you start" in stopping 
the animal overpopulation. 
Thomas agrees that animals should be spayed 
or neutered, but feels euthanasia is still neces-
sary. 
"I think in spring, the shelter turns itselfinto 
a slaughterhouse to make room for more ani-
mals everyday," she said. In the spring, the 
shelter usually gets 70 to 80 animals a day, and 
can receive as many as 100 animals a day. 
"We try to keep animals as long as we have 
room and they stay healthy," she said. By law, 
the shelter is required to keep the animals at 
least five days, in case the owner comes to claim 
them. 
However, if the animal is seriously sick or 
injured, the staff must determine if it is more 
merciful to put the animal to sleep. Thomas 
said they always have a veterinarian come to 
put the animals to sleep, because she thinks 
that their animals deserve as much dignity in 
dying as someone's pet. 
After five days, the animals are put up for 
adoption. · Thomas said to adopt an animal, 
'"{ ou just· need to come down and fall in love. 
Every day something is going up for adoption." 
It costs $25 to adopt dogs and $20 for cats. 
Thomas said this fee includes free spaying or 
neutering. The person adopting the animal 
must be at least 18 years old and sign a contract 
agreeing to care humanely for the animal. 
"It is a sin and a shame that death is the only 
thing that we can offer man's best friend," 
Thomas said. 
